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BILL SALI

IDAHO, DISTRICT 1

A Personal Message from U.S. Congressman Bill Sali:

Congress needs to have the courage to cut spending, cut
taxes, cut waste and reform its practices

Congress is on a spending spree. Many in Congress no longer have the courage to
say "no" to excessive or wasteful spending. So what is being done about it?
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explains why Congress' approval rating recently was reported as a mere 11 percent.
(And that's probably generous!)

Enclosed, you will find a special "Legislative Opinion Ballot" for you to fill out
and return. I want to know your opinion of Congress' spending and tax practices,
and whether you support my efforts to cut spending and taxes, and implement
government reforms that give the keys of Congress back to you, the people.

Members of Congress need one thing that seems in short supply in Washington,
D.C.: Courage. Courage to do the right thing. Courage to say "no" to bloated
spending even when some of that bloated spending is packaged with money that
will benefit a congressman's home district. Courage to say "no" when the programs
one advocated for and secured become bundled with reckless spending that will
cause overspending or waste.

Recently I voted against several bills containing billions of dollars in wasteful
spending. I had to make a choice. On one hand, the bills contained Idaho projects
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bundled with waste and bloated spending that would never pass if proposed
separately.

For example, one bill contained money to give the bureaucrats at the U.S.
Department of Education healthy raises; that's on top of the $95,300 the average
bureaucrat there already earns. And that current salary is already almost twice the
salary of the average teacher in America. Idaho taxpayers would also have been
stuck paying $335,000 for the historic preservation of a baseball field in Montana,
$301,500 for the International Peace Garden in North Dakota and $100,00 for
signage in Los Angeles' High Fashion District. I think there is a world of difference
between using your hard-earned tax dollars for fixing the nation's hospital or
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highway infrastructure and usirtg that same money to put new signs in the LA
Fashion District.

I know you expect more from Congress, and so do I. Here are two proposals that I
have introduced to refonn how Congress does business: H.Res. 565 and H. Res.
619. These bills would expose the techniques used by many Members to put
through billions in wasteful spending and bad laws. H. Res. 565 has been co
sponsored by 28 of my colleagues. It would allow any member of the House of
Representatives !o split up a bill that has more than one program and require a
separate vote on each program. For example, if a bill contains funding for disaster
relief, but also contains wasteful or questionable spending for some non-disaster pet
project, I would be able to stand up, single out the questionable spending and
demand a separate up-'or-down vote on that project. No more pork projects that
pass because th'ey are bundled with good projects. No more "Christmas Tree"
bills.

This would help Congress get a handle on poor policy by eliminating spending that
should -not pass because it could not survive on its own. It would prevent Congress
from, as it has been doing, using troop funding as a vehicle to put new mandates on
businesses. It would allow Congress to approve funding for the Special Olympics,
without making disabled kids and their parents pawns in a game.

The public deserves some transparency when Members of Congress make spending
decisions. They are spending your money! Bills that bundle multiple and diverse
topics do not provide you, the citizen and taxpayer, the ability to know where your
representative stands on the individual issues.

I have also introduced H. Res. 619, which would force Congress to write bills in
such a way that they would be more understandable to the average taxpayer. You
have ,the right to know how the bills considered by Congress would impact you if
they pass. My bill will require bills be written so you can clearly see the changes
thatwould be made--to current law if the 'bill passes'.--

And I am co-sponsoring an effort to hold Members of Congress accountable for the
earmarks they propose. While Congress can use earmarks properly, as a way to tell
government agencies how to spend your money, all too often, earmarks arejust
more pork spending that are buried in bills so that they are almost impossible to
find. As strange as this may sound, even when I'm voting on bills, often I'm being
told I can't know exactly what I'm voting for. I firmly believe that the spending of
taxpayer dollars should be done in the light of day, under the scrutiny of the public
eye. The public is tired of wasteful spending and targeted spending projects
requested by individual Members behind closed doors, and so am I.



Spending has gotten out of control. And it won't be brought under control so long as
Congress continues on this path. Since January 2007, the House has passed
legislation that would raise taxes by $528 billion, causing your taxes to increase by
$4,074. Since January 2007, the House has approved $998 billion in new
spending, which if passed into law would push your share of the national debt well
over $30,000. It seems the government's thirst for your money is unquellchable.

Many Americans already pay more half of their income in taxes. Depending on
income, Idaho families can pay as much as 35 percent for federal taxes, as much as
7.8 percent for state taxes and don't forget about Social Security payroll taxes that
take a 7 percent bite out of your paycheck.

But it doesn't stop there!
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You have to add to that all of the gasoline and fuel taxes, auto taxes and fees on
everything from airline tickets to phone service and many families find they are
working 6 months out of the year just to pay for government.

Everything you buy is affected by this. Whether you're buying a car or groceries,
taxes increase the cost of everything. When you add it all up, it is pretty easy to see
that government is taking up too much of the family budget.

(

With $3 gas, and the price of everything from electricityto food going up every
day, I think higher taxes are the last thing we need!

There are plenty in Washington who.champion bigger government, but too few who
fight for the taxpayers. Nonetheless, I am convinced Americans want a Congress
that will be careful while spending your hard-earned tax money.

As Congress moves forward with federal spending and tax policy, I want to show
others in both the House and Senate how important this issue is to you.

I have enclosed a special "Legislative Opinion Ballot" for you to fill out and return.

It really can be easy to be "generous" when spending someone else's money.
I'm afraid that too many Members of Congress have lost touch with just how hard it
is for many families to make ends meet these days. I'm hopeful that hearing from
you will help me as I try to restore some sanity to the process.

The cost of college tuition, mortgages, food and energy and other basic necessities
are all rising for Americans. But, when was the last time you saw the government
figuring out how to get by with less? It seems government always just wants more.



That is why it is so important for you to take a few moments now to fill out the
"Legislative Opinion Ballot" and let me know your views.

I will be speaking on the House floor on this subject and your thoughts and advice
will be tremendously helpful to make a more compelling case. I would really
appreciate your help.

Thank you for taking time to read this letter and for fillip.g out the included
"Legislative Opinion Ballot." You can rest assured that I will continue to work
hard to hold Congress accountable on spending and tax issues.

Bill Sali
Member of Congress

P.s. The special "Legislative Opinion Ballot" included with this letter will
make it quick and easy for you to let me know your views. Congressional
spending has gotten out of control and I am working several measures to
crack down hard on government waste and prevent 'further tax increases.
Please take a moment now to let me know your views. I have alerted my
staff to bring your ballot to my immediate attention.






